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Aims: To study associations between characteristics of employees active at work and making a fatigue
related visit to the general practitioner (GP) or occupational physician (OP) in terms of fatigue, physi-
cal health problems, mental health problems, psychosocial work characteristics, and attributions of
their fatigue complaints.
Methods: Self report questionnaires from the Maastricht Cohort Study Fatigue at Work were used to
measure fatigue (Checklist Individual Strength, Maslach Burnout Inventory–General Survey), physical
health problems (chronic illness), mental health problems (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale), psy-
chosocial work characteristics (Job Content Questionnaire), and fatigue attributions (somatic, psycho-
logical, none) in employees who made a fatigue related visit to the GP or OP over a six month period.
Results: In employees visiting only the GP, fatigue was an important reason to visit in one of seven
(13.9%) employees. These fatigue related visits were in particular associated with high fatigue levels
and mental health problems. A psychological fatigue attribution was reported by 41.8%, a somatic
fatigue attribution by 44.0%. On a multivariate level, mental health problems showed the strongest
association with psychological fatigue attributions, over and beyond fatigue itself. No associations
were found between fatigue attributions and psychosocial work characteristics. Attributional patterns
appeared to be different between visitors of the GP and the OP.
Conclusions: Fatigue is a common reason among employees to consult a GP. Asking employees for
their own fatigue attributions in terms of somatic or psychological causes may be useful for the
GP—and possibly also the OP—to gather information about underlying health problems in employees
active at work and making a fatigue related visit.

Fatigue is a common complaint in both the general1–3 and
the working population.4 Fatigue that becomes prolonged
may lead to sick leave and work disability,5 which can have

serious consequences for both employers (for example, costs
due to loss of productivity) and employees (for example,
reduced income, social isolation), and costs of care provided by
family members or friends of the fatigued patient (for exam-
ple, household activities).6 In the general population, fatigue is
found to be associated with not only a broad range of somatic
conditions,7 but also with mental health problems, especially
in the form of depression and/or anxiety.8 9 The presence of

somatic conditions and anxiety and/or depression can also be

directly associated with one another.10–12 This complex

relationship also applies to the working population. Psychoso-

cial work characteristics including job demands, decision lati-

tude, and social support at work are found to be associated

with the presence of fatigue, chronic illness, and mental

health problems.13–15 Hence, fatigue in the working population

can be intertwined with a broad range of other problems in

the field of work and health.

In the Dutch health care system and in several other Euro-

pean countries, general practitioners (GPs) are gatekeepers for

the general population, including the working population.

Therefore, GPs are likely the first to be involved in the
diagnostic process concerning employed fatigued patients.
GPs are often confronted with patients in relation to fatigue.
Percentages of fatigue in the general practice population range
from 5% to 45%,9 with fatigue measured either as a presenting
complaint or as a “supporting” symptom—that is, one of the
possible symptoms of a clinical condition.16 To date, there are
no specific data for the working population. However, since the
working population comprises a substantial part of the
general population (approximately 65% in the Netherlands) it
is assumed that GPs are also often confronted with employees
with fatigue complaints. Furthermore, it is not only GPs that
are likely to be regularly confronted with these patients. As in
many other countries, Dutch employees also have the
opportunity to visit their occupational physician (OP). From
1998, all Dutch companies and organisations have provided
access to an OP for their employees. The task of the OP is not
only reintegration of employees after sick leave, but also sup-
port of employees active at work but experiencing problems in

Policy implications

• Asking patients about their fatigue attributions might help
physicians gaining insight in underlying health problems for
fatigue.

• OPs were more likely than GPs to be confronted with
employees with a psychological fatigue attribution, in
employees making a fatigue related visit.
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Abbreviations: CIS, Checklist Individual Strength; GP, general
practitioner; HAD, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; JCQ, Job
Content Questionnaire; MBI-GS, Maslach Burnout Inventory–General
Survey; OP, occupational physician

Main messages

• In a working population a high proportion of patients have
consulted their GP for fatigue as a presenting or supporting
symptom in the previous six months.

• In the working population patients of the GP seem to be
fairly accurate in their attributions of fatigue being caused
by a psychological or physical problem.

• In the working population fatigue attributions were not
associated with psychosocial work characteristics.
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their working situation.17 When employees consult their OP in

relation to work, fatigue may be one of the complaints.

When employees make a fatigue related visit, the diagnos-

tic process and support and/or treatment by the physician may

be hindered by the intertwined relation between fatigue,

health, and work problems. Firstly, a fatigue related visit may

not only be related to fatigue severity, but may also reflect dif-

ferent underlying health and work problems. Secondly,

patients’ own opinions about the cause of their fatigue

complaints and subsequent fatigue attributions (for example,

somatic, psychological) may be affected and diffused by this

intertwined relationship. The latter may not only hinder a cor-

rect diagnosis but may also affect patient compliance during

treatment.

Little is known about how employed patients attribute their

fatigue complaints. In this study, we examined the associa-

tions between fatigue attributions, fatigue level, physical

health problems (chronic illness), mental health problems

(anxiety and/or depression), and psychosocial work character-

istics (job demands, decision latitude, social support). The

study was conducted within the Maastricht cohort study, a

large epidemiological study on fatigue at work. Within this

cohort, we focused on employees who were active at work (not

on sick leave) and who made a fatigue related visit to a physi-

cian (GP, OP). Within this subcohort, our main research ques-

tions were:

• Do employees who have consulted their GP with fatigue as

a presenting or a supporting symptom differ from employ-

ees who did not consult their GP with fatigue as a present-

ing or a supporting symptom, in terms of fatigue level,

health problems, and psychosocial work characteristics?

• What are the associations between employees’ own fatigue

attributions (somatic, psychological) and fatigue, health

problems, and psychosocial work characteristics?

• Do these attributional patterns differ between employees

who visited a GP and employees who visited an OP?

METHODS
Study population
Between May 1998 and January 2001, a large scale epidemio-

logical cohort study addressing a broad range of work related,

non-work related, and individual factors possibly associated

with fatigue, was conducted in the Netherlands. This

Maastricht Cohort Study of Fatigue at Work surveyed a popu-

lation of over 12 000 employees at baseline from 45 different

companies and organisations using self report questionnaires

that were sent to the cohort participants every four months.

Full details of design of the cohort study, baseline characteris-

tics of the study population, and a non-response analysis have

been described elsewhere.4 18 Data about having visited the GP

and/or OP and fatigue attributions were gathered in the

Maastricht Cohort Questionnaire of January 2001 (n = 7482).

Our study population consisted of employees who were

active at work and who made a fatigue related visit to the GP

or the OP only. This population was selected in several steps.

First, we excluded those cohort participants not actively at

work (n = 574) or with missing values regarding working

status (n = 80) or having visited the GP and OP (n = 36).

Employees who visited the GP only were asked whether

fatigue was in at least one visit an important reason to visit,

with “yes” or “no” as the reply options. Employees who

answered “yes” were defined as employees who made a

fatigue related visit to the GP. For these employees, their own

attributions of fatigue complaints were checked using the

question “according to you, what was the cause of your

fatigue?”, with “somatic”, “psychological”, or “don’t know” as

the reply options. The same sequence of questions was asked

to indicate attributions of employees who made a fatigue

related visit to only the OP.

Measurements
Fatigue
To determine the level of fatigue in the cohort participants, the

self report Checklist Individual Strength (CIS) was used.19 20

This multidimensional questionnaire consists of 20 items cov-

ering several aspects fitting the concept of prolonged fatigue

(for example, lack of concentration, fatigue severity). Subjects

are instructed to indicate how they felt during the past two

weeks. The response to each statement is scored on a seven

point Likert scale, varying from “yes, that is true” to “no, that

is not true”. A higher CIS total score (range 20–140) indicates

a higher level of fatigue. Cronbach’s alpha for the total CIS

score was 0.96. To be able to determine the prevalence of

fatigue in employees, a cutoff point for fatigue for use in the

working population was developed.21 Using this cutoff point,

employees scoring >76 are designated as probable fatigue

cases, with a fatigue level that can be indicated as putting the

employee “at risk” for sick leave or work disability.

Work related fatigue was assessed with the Dutch version of

the Maslach Burnout Inventory–General Survey (MBI-

GS).22 23 The MBI-GS consists of three subscales: exhaustion

(five items), cynicism (five items), and professional efficacy

(five items). All items are scored on a seven point frequency

scale, ranging from “0” (never) to “6” (daily). High scores on

exhaustion and cynicism, and low scores on professional effi-

cacy are indicative for burnout or work related fatigue.

According to the Dutch MBI-GS manual, subjects scoring in

the highest quartile of exhaustion and either the highest

quartile of cynicism or lowest quartile of professional efficacy

are defined as burnout cases.23

Physical health problems
Physical health problems were measured by the presence of at

least one chronic illness. Cohort participants reported whether

they had one or more of an extensive list of 19 conditions with

a somatic character as measured in May 2000, including heart

problems, stroke, liver problems, diabetes, cancer, respiratory

disorders, metabolic disorders, skin disorders, musculoskeletal

problems, and severe consequences of an accident (for exam-

ple, fractures).

Mental health problems
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HAD) was used to

measure the presence of anxiety and/or depression. The HAD

is a self report questionnaire, establishing the presence and

severity of both anxiety and depression, providing a separate

score for each.24 Both the HAD anxiety and the HAD

depression subscales consist of seven items, with a range from

0 to 21. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.84 for HAD depression and

0.83 for HAD anxiety. Employees were defined as being a

probable case of having a mental health problem in the form

of anxiety and/or depression when they scored 11 or higher on

the HAD anxiety and/or the HAD depression subscale,25 which

is suggested to be a proper threshold score for use in a general

practice population.26

Psychosocial work characteristics
The subscales job demands (five items), decision latitude (also

referred to as job control; nine items), and social support

(eight items) of the Dutch version of the Job Content

Questionnaire (JCQ) were measured in May 2000 and indicate

scores on psychosocial work characteristics, reflecting the per-

ception of employees of their psychosocial work

environment.27 28 The responses on all items are scored on a

four point Likert scale, varying from “strongly disagree” to

“strongly agree”. After scale construction, the scale ranges for

job demands, decision latitude, and social support were 12–48,

24–96, and 8–32 and Cronbach’s alphas were 0.70, 0.81, and

0.81, respectively. Job strain, referring to the combination of
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high scores on job demands and a low score on decision lati-

tude (and optionally also a low score on social support) is par-

ticularly suggested to be associated with negative health

effects.29 30 Employees scoring in the highest tertile of job

demands and either in the lowest tertile of decision latitude or

the lowest tertile of social support were defined as experienc-

ing job strain.

Sociodemographics
Sociodemographic variables gender, age, educational level,

and living situation (living alone: yes or no) were measured in

the baseline questionnaire (May 1998) and were also taken

into consideration in this study.

Statistical analyses
All data analyses were two tailed and were performed using

SPSS version 10.0 for Windows. Employees with incomplete

data were excluded from the analysis. Fatigue, health and psy-

chosocial work characteristics of employees who made a fatigue

related visit to the GP only were compared to the characteristics

of employees who made a non-fatigue related visit to the GP

only, using Fisher’s exact test for the dichotomous variables and

t tests for the continuous variables. For employees who made a

fatigue related visit to the GP only, the relation between their

fatigue attributions and their fatigue, health, and psychosocial

work characteristics were measured using ANOVA tests for the

continuous variables and χ2 tests for the dichotomous variables.

In the ANOVA analyses, Hochberg’s GT2 was used as the post

hoc multiple comparison procedure, as the sample sizes of the

three attribution groups were not equal.31 In the univariate χ2

analyses comparing fatigue attributions, adjustment for multi-

ple testing took place by taking into account differences of at

least p < 0.01 only. Next, a multinomial logistic regression

analysis was conducted to examine whether a model including

being a probable fatigue case, reporting at least one chronic

illness, being a probable mental health problem case, and

experiencing job strain was associated to reporting a somatic,

psychological, or no attribution, adjusted for sociodemograph-

ics. As a last step, fatigue attributions of employees having

visited only the OP were compared to fatigue attributions of

employees having visited only the GP.

RESULTS
Fatigue, health, and psychosocial work characteristics
of employees who made a fatigue related visit to
the GP
Of the employees at work who visited only the GP during the

past six months, 97.6% (n = 2318) indicated whether their

visit to the GP was fatigue related or not. Approximately one

in seven of these employees (13.9%) made a fatigue related

visit. Table 1 compares their characteristics to the employees

who made a non-fatigue related visit to the GP only.

The results indicate that employees who made a fatigue

related visit not only had a higher level of fatigue, but also had

a higher level of anxiety and depression. Furthermore, a

higher percentage of employees who made a fatigue related

visit to the GP only, reported at least one chronic illness. A

more negative perception of the work environment was also

present, but only with a modest clinical significance (for all

three psychosocial work characteristics, the difference was

less than 5%). No differences were found regarding socio-

demographic variables.

Associations between fatigue attributions and fatigue,
health, and psychosocial work characteristics
As table 2 shows, 44.0% of employees who made a fatigue

related visit to only the GP reported psychological fatigue

attributions, 41.8% reported somatic attributions, and 14.2%

reported “don’t know” as fatigue attributions.

Employees with a fatigue psychological attribution were

found to have a higher level of fatigue, anxiety, and depression

than employees with a somatic attribution, and a higher per-

centage of probable cases of work related fatigue were present

among them. No differences were found regarding being a

probable fatigue case four months ago, having at least one

chronic illness, and sociodemographics.

Table 3 shows that being a probable fatigue case (56.0%)

and being a probable mental health problem case versus not

being a probable fatigue case and not being a probable mental

health problem case respectively, were associated to the attri-

butional fatigue pattern in employees who made a fatigue

related visit to only the GP.

A higher percentage of employees being a probable fatigue

case or employees being a probable mental health problem

case reported a psychological attribution (51.4% versus 36.4%

and 58.8% versus 37.8%, respectively), while a higher percent-

age of employees not being a probable fatigue or mental health

problem case reported a somatic attribution (52.9% versus

31.3% and 50.6% versus 21.3%, respectively). To a lesser

extent, reporting at least one chronic illness (34.2%) versus

reporting no chronic illness or experiencing job strain (20.5%)

versus not reporting job strain also seemed to match with

reporting a somatic or a psychological fatigue attribution

respectively, but these associations were not significant.

Next, a multinomial logistic regression analysis was

conducted to examine whether a model consisting of being a

probable fatigue case, reporting at least one chronic illness,

being a probable mental health problem case, or experiencing

job strain was associated with the fatigue attributions of

employees who made a fatigue related visit to only the GP,

adjusted for sociodemographics. Since table 3 indicated a sig-

nificant association between being a probable fatigue or men-

tal health problem case and a psychological fatigue attribu-

tion, we chose the psychological fatigue attribution group as

the reference group. Consequently, employees with a psycho-

logical fatigue attribution were compared to those with a

somatic attribution and to those with no attribution.

Table 1 Characteristics of employees who made a
non-fatigue related visit or a fatigue related visit to the
GP only (n=2318)

Frequency, mean (SD)

Non-fatigue related
visit (86.1%)

Fatigue related
visit (13.9%)

Fatigue
CIS total score*** 55.5 (23.6) 79.1 (25.0)
CIS case*** 21.4% 56.0%
MBI-GS case*** 14.3% 38.2%

Somatic health problems
>1 Chronic illness** 24.8% 34.2%

Mental health problems
HAD anxiety*** 4.8 (3.4) 8.0 (3.8)
HAD depression*** 3.6 (3.5) 6.9 (4.4)
HAD case*** 9.7% 32.8%

Psychosocial work characteristics (JCQ total score per subscale)
Job demands*** 31.9 (5.4) 33.6 (5.6)
Decision latitude** 72.4 (10.0) 70.5 (11.7)
Social support*** 22.4 (3.0) 21.4 (3.5)
Job strain* 15.2% 20.5%

Sociodemographics
Age (years) 41.6 (8.5) 41.7 (8.2)
Gender (% male) 67.8% 65.4%
Low educational level 15.3% 15.8%
Living alone 8.7% 10.6%

CIS, Checklist Individual Strength; CIS case, probable fatigue case;
MBI-GS, Maslach Burnout Inventory–General Survey; MBI-GS case,
probable work related fatigue case; HAD, Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale; HAD case, probable mental health problem case;
JCQ, Job Content Questionnaire.
t test/Fisher’s exact test, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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Being a mental health problem case turned out to be asso-

ciated with how employees attribute their fatigue complaints

(χ2 (df=2) = 8.99, p < 0.05), over and beyond being a

probable fatigue case. As shown by the results in table 4, this

association was only present when comparing employees with

a psychological fatigue attribution to employees with a

somatic attribution.

Differences between visiting only the GP and only
the OP
In contrast to one of three (35.0%) employees visiting only the

GP, a minority (3.0%) of the employees at work indicated vis-

iting only the OP. However, when compared to employees who

made a fatigue related visit to the GP only, twice as many

employees made a fatigue related visit to the OP only (29.0%

versus 13.9%). Furthermore, the vast majority (73.9%) of

those employees who made a fatigue related visit to the OP

only attributed their fatigue complaints to a psychological

cause, followed by 19.6% to a somatic cause, and the minority

(6.5%) reported no attribution for their fatigue complaints,

while this attribution pattern was 44.0%, 41.8%, and 14.2% for

employees who made a fatigue related visit to only the GP (see

table 1). Because of small sample sizes for the somatic fatigue

attribution group (n = 9) and the “don’t know” fatigue attri-

bution group (n = 3) in employees who made a fatigue related

visit to only the OP, it was not possible to test for statistical

differences on the level of the employees’ health and work

characteristics.

Table 2 Fatigue attributions in relation to fatigue, health, psychosocial work
characteristics, and sociodemographics of employees who made a fatigue related
visit to the GP only (n=268)

Somatic attribution
(41.8%)

Psychological
attribution
(44.0%)

Don’t know attribution
(14.2%)

Fatigue
CIS total score*** 69.9 (23.8) 82.0 (25.11) 84.3 (21.3)
CIS case*** 41.3% 62.7% 65.8%
CIS case four months ago 41.0% 52.3% 57.1%
MBI-GS case* 28.9% 48.9% 39.1%

Somatic health problems
>1 Chronic illness 36.6% 28.0% 31.6%

Mental health problems
HAD anxiety*** 6.2 (3.2) 9.0 (3.6) 8.7 (3.6)
HAD depression*** 5.1 (3.8) 8.2 (4.4) 6.6 (4.1)
HAD case*** 32.4% 64.3% 59.5%

Psychosocial work characteristics (JCQ total score on subscales)
Job demands 32.8 (5.8) 34.2 (5.5) 33.6 (4.9)
Decision latitude 70.3 (11.6) 71.9 (11.1) 72.2 (10.7)
Social support 21.5 (3.5) 21.6 (3.4) 21.7 (3.4)

Sociodemographics
Age (years) 41.3 (8.2) 41.6 (7.4) 40.7 (9.3)
Gender (% male) 62.2% 68.6% 57.9%
Low educational level 17.8% 9.8% 15.8%
Living alone 10.0% 12.7% 7.9%

CIS, Checklist Individual Strength; CIS case, probable fatigue case; MBI-GS, Maslach Burnout
Inventory–General Survey; MBI-GS case, probable work related fatigue case; HAD, Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale; HAD case, probable mental health problem case; JCQ, Job Content Questionnaire.
t test/χ2 test, *p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001.

Table 3 Cases versus non-cases with respect to fatigue, chronic illness, mental
health problems, and job strain in relation to fatigue attributions of employees who
made a fatigue related visit to the GP only (n=268)

CIS case** >1 Chronic illness HAD case*** Job strain

Case Non-case Case Non-case Case Non-case Case Non-case

Attributions
Somatic 31.3% 52.9% 47.7% 39.0% 21.3% 50.6% 34.7% 42.3%
Psychological 51.4% 36.4% 38.3% 46.7% 58.8% 37.8% 49.0% 43.8%
Don’t know 17.4% 10.7% 14.0% 14.3% 19.9% 11.6% 16.3% 13.9%

CIS, Checklist Individual Strength; CIS case, probable fatigue case; HAD, Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale; HAD case, probable mental health problem case.
χ2 test, **p<0.01 ***p<0.001.

Table 4 Multinomial logistic regression of cases versus
non-cases with respect to fatigue, chronic illness, mental
health problems, and job strain on a somatic,
psychological (reference group), or no attribution of
fatigue in employees who made a fatigue related visit to
the GP only, adjusted for sociodemographics (n=268)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Psychological versus
somatic attribution

Psychological versus
no attribution

Cases versus non-cases
CIS case 1.66 (0.87 to 3.20) 0.97 (0.38 to 2.47)
>1 Chronic illness 0.56 (0.29 to 1.06) 0.76 (0.32 to 1.79)
HAD case 2.51 (1.16 to 5.42)* 0.65 (0.26 to 1.62)
Job strain 1.46 (0.67 to 3.20) 1.08 (0.40 to 2.91)

CIS, Checklist Individual Strength; CIS case, probable fatigue case;
HAD, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; HAD case, probable
mental health problem case.
χ2 test, *p<0.05.
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DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, our study was the first to examine fatigue

attributions of patients in a working population. In our study

population consisting of employees actively at work, a high

proportion of employees have consulted their GP for fatigue as

a presenting or supporting symptom in the previous six

months. In these employees, not only higher levels of fatigue

but also more indicators of mental health problems, and to a

lesser extent of physical health problems and a negative

perception of the psychosocial work environment were

present. Hence, establishing that a visit is fatigue related is

only moderately effective in getting more insight in the diffuse

relation between fatigue and health and psychosocial work

characteristics. Asking employees making a fatigue related

visit about their own fatigue attributions seems to be more

helpful in evaluating which health problems may be present

besides fatigue itself. Especially reporting a psychological

fatigue attribution was associated with the presence of not

only a higher fatigue level, but also with a higher level of

anxiety and/or depression as mental health problems.

Furthermore, the finding that being a probable health

problem case instead of being a probable fatigue case matched

with reporting a psychological attribution. This finding may

indicate that a psychological fatigue attribution is more likely

to result from the presence of mental health problems than

from the presence of fatigue itself.

Several other studies have examined fatigue attributions in

patients reporting fatigue complaints to the GP.8 32 33 The find-

ing that an almost equal proportion of employees who made a

fatigue related visit to the GP attributed their fatigue to

somatic or psychological problems supports evidence from

other studies undertaken in the community, for example

Ridsdale and colleagues.34 It is noteworthy that physical attri-

butions of fatigue are more widespread in secondary and ter-

tiary care patients than in primary care patients.35–37 This is an

interesting finding, as it might indicate that the greater open-

ness of patients to psychological as well physical interpreta-

tions for their symptoms in primary care is likely to make

them more willing to participate in complex interventions in

this context. Further research regarding interventions in

primary care contexts is necessary to examine this possibility.

As our study comprised a working population, we were also

interested in employees’ perception of their work

environment—that is, their psychosocial work characteristics.

We found no association between fatigue attributions and

psychosocial work characteristics. This is noteworthy, as a

negative perception of the work environment is found to be

associated with fatigue on both a cross sectional13 and a longi-

tudinal level.14 Not finding an association between fatigue

attributions and psychosocial work characteristics might have

been due to comparing psychological to somatic attributions

instead of comparing attributions in terms of being work

related or not being work related. Alternatively, not finding an

association might also indicate that employees do not take

psychosocial work characteristics into account when attribut-

ing their fatigue complaints; possibly, psychosocial work char-

acteristics are in particular taken into account by employees

who are not actively at work but are absent from work.

Because of the cross sectional nature of this study and as

the visit to the GP or OP could have taken place recently or a

few months ago (with a maximum of six months), the results

do not disentangle whether fatigue attributions influenced

the decision to consult a physician, whether feedback from the

physician influenced the employees’ own fatigue attributions,

or both. As all measures were based on self report of the

employees, we also cannot rule out that common method

variance may have lead to spurious associations. However,

these self report measures can be considered as more relevant

in this study than using objective measures, since we were

interested in factors experienced by the employee in relation

to a concrete action undertaken by those employees (consult-

ing a physician). With respect to the generalisation of our

findings, it should be mentioned that by selecting employees

who were active at work (not on sick leave) and made a fatigue

related visit to the GP or OP only, we focused on a selective and

homogeneous group of employees. Our goal was to specifically

examine the employees’ own attributions of their fatigue

complaints. By excluding those employees who were absent

from work and/or consulted both the GP and OP, we tried to

diminish the influence of the labelling of GPs and OPs on the

employees’ own fatigue attributions.

It should be noted that although a considerably higher per-

centage of employees visited the GP than the OP (35.0% ver-

sus 3.0%), a more than twice as high percentage of these

employees made a fatigue related visit to the OP than to the

GP (29.0% versus 13.9%), and that a higher percentage of

employees who made a fatigue related visit to only the OP

instead of only the GP reported a psychological fatigue

attribution (73.0% versus 44.0%). Employees making a fatigue

related visit to only the OP might report other levels of fatigue,

health problems, and/or psychosocial work characteristics

than those visiting only the GP, but the number of OP visitors

was too small to examine this. The finding that a far smaller

number of employees visited the OP than the GP also calls for

further research, for example, regarding how employees active

at work perceive the role of the OP when compared to the role

of the GP.

In conclusion, our study indicated that paying attention to

employees’ own fatigue attributions in terms of somatic or

psychological causes may be useful in providing the GP—and

possibly also the OP—more insight in underlying health prob-

lems in employees active at work and making a fatigue related

visit, but not in underlying psychosocial work characteristics.
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